“UMA ORNAMENTS” COLLABORATES
WITH GJC’s NATIONAL JEWELLERY
AWARDS AS OFFICIAL JEWELLERY
PARTNER.
“Uma Ornaments” as the Jewellery Partner graced the grand finale of National Jewellery Awards
2019 presented by National Stock Exchange-NSE, Powered by BVC Logistics which was held on 11th
February,2019 at Grand Hyatt, Mumbai. NJA is the most prestigious award that honors the work of the
designers and manufacturers in various jewellery categories. The event glammed up by the guest of
honor for the evening Bollywood Star Malaika Arora!
Uma Ornaments was seen appreciated by prominent jewellery industry faces for their wide and elegant
range of diamond jewllery display and their new collections. Uma, made sure to please every eye from
the very beginning starting with the beautiful pod with some exquisite range of diamond jewellery,
accompanied by the very beautiful Ms Khushboo who was also seen wearing their signature Jharoka
danglers, Tornado ring and a range of bangles styled in the most fascinating way. Michelle Shetty, Red
Carpet Emcee, was seen wearing an exquisite diamond necklace Choker Set and a Gajra Bracelet to
complete her elaborate look while attending and interviewing people at the installation wall. With the
gleaming tit bits all around the hallway,the exuberant Hussain Kuwajerwala, Main Emcee was also seen
in Uma Ornaments Exclusive Sling Brooch, Hosting at National Jewellery Awards.
Mr. Sumit Kamalia – Committee Member NJA & MD - Uma Ornaments presented the Best Diamond
Couture Jewllery Award with Ms. Archana Kochhar (Fashion Designer) to Tribhovandas Bhimji Zaveri
(TBZ) for their buoyant jewellery.
The honorable NJA Jury comprised of Ms. Queenie Singh (Jewellery Designer), Ms. Archana Kochhar
(Fashion Designer), Ms. Poonam Soni (Jewellery Designer), Mr. Tarang Arora (Amrapali), Mr. Saurabh
Gadgil (PN Gadgil); Ms. Nirupa Bhatt (GIA), Ms. Rashmi Desai (Actress), Ms. Madhura Naik (Actrss) and
Ms. Manali Jagtap - (Fashion & Jewellery Designer brand) amongst others. Various other sponsors who
contributed to the success of the show were Laboratory Partner - International Gemological Institute
(IGI - India) and Platinum Partner - Platinum Guild International (India) (PGI), Supporting Partners World Gold Council and Forevermark, Co-Supporting Partners - Laxmi Diamonds and Alma Jewels
along with Jewellery Partner – UMA Ornaments.
Ernst and Young was the process advisors to the awards this year, adding scrutiny and secrecy to the
awards, thus ensuring unbiased and transparent process. CNBC Awaaz was the broadcast partner.

